Materials
The perfluorocarbon liquids used in the experiments were FLUTEC © High Performance fluids from F2 Chemicals Ltd: Flutec PP1, mostly composed of perfluoro-2-methylpentane (C 6 F 14 ); Flutec PP3, of perfluoro-1,3-dimethylcyclohexane (C 8 F 16 ); Flutec PP10, of perfluoroperhydrofluorene (C 13 F 22 ) and Flutec PP11 of perfluoroperhydrophenanthrene (C 14 F 24 ). These fluids are clear, colourless, fully-fluorinated liquids with large range of viscosities. Physical properties of the fluids, summarized in Table S1 are: density, ρ; boiling temperature, T B ; Leidenfrost temperature, T L ; dynamic viscosity of the liquid, µ L ; dynamic viscosity of the vapor, µ V ; vapor thermal conductivity, k ν ; and surface tension, σ. Included in Table S1 are the properties of water at 95 ºC and another perfluorocarbon liquid FC-72 (3M™ Fluorinert™ Electronic Liquid) used in earlier work.
The FLUTECH fluids viscosities were precisely measured using Ubbelohde type capillary viscometer (Fungilab) . We noticed that the PP11 viscosity of about 19.0 mPa s measured by us differ from the producer given value of 28.4 mPa s (http://www.f2chemicals.com/).
However, we confirmed the PP11viscosity value of about 19.0 ± 0.2 mPa s using a rotational viscometer (Hakke 6 plus, Thermo Scientific), and by measuring the terminal velocity of glass microsphere of Re < 0.1.
The spheres used in the free fall experiments were polished grinding balls (FRITSCH GmbH) of various materials: sintered corundum (ρ s = 3.8 g/cm 3 , 2R = 10, 15, 20 mm); stainless steel (ρ s = 7.7 g/cm 3 , 2R = 10, 15, 20 mm); tungsten carbide (ρ s = 14.9 g/cm 3 , 2R = 10, 15 mm).
The average surface roughness given by the manufacturer is R a < 0.06 µm. The sphere were rinsed with ethanol and water and dried before use.
Sphere cooling rate and vapor layer thickness estimation
High-speed video snapshots of a heated steel sphere held stationary in fluorinated liquid are shown in Fig. S1 . When the sphere temperature is above the Leidenfrost temperature, T S > T L , the sphere is encapsulated in a continuous vapor layer ( Fig. S1a ), as is evident by the ripple waves driven by buoyancy moving along the sphere surface and the periodic pinch off bubbles separating from the top of the sphere. When the sphere cools below the Leidenfrost temperature, T S < T L , the rupture of the vapor layer is marked by an intensive release of bubbles through nucleate boiling ( Fig. S1b ). Videos of this sphere cooling process in FC-72 liquid and in 95 ºC water are available in ref.
[S1] and [S2] , respectively. Visual observation and high-speed camera recording of the spheres cooling process in various Flutec liquids confirmed that the cooling process occurs in a similar way to that in FC-72 fluid with the only major difference being in the value of the Leidenfrost temperature as indicated below.
Supplemental Figure S1 . High-speed camera snapshots of a 15 mm steel sphere held stationary in FC-72 fluorocarbon liquid, (a) when the sphere temperature, T S is above the Leidenfrost temperature, T L and (b) shortly after cooling below T L . See also ref.
[S1] that contains video of the process in the case of FC-72 liquid and ref. [S3] for the case of water.
(a) T S > T L (b) T S < T L
The sphere temperature vs. time variation for a 30 mm steel sphere cooling in PP1 (blue); PP2 (green); PP10 (brown) and PP11 (red) is shown in Fig. S2a . The temperature of the stationary sphere was monitored using a thermocouple probe inserted into the centre of the sphere. The abrupt change in the slope of the temperature curves indicates the Leidenfrost transition point characterized by the Leidenfrost temperatures, T L for each liquid (see Table   S1 ). Further details for this type of measurement can be found in references [S2] and [S3] .
The Leidenfrost temperatures given in Table S1 are measured on stationary spheres. However a higher sphere temperature might be needed to maintain a stable vapor layer on a sphere that is free falling in the fluid [S2] . To secure the stability of the Leidenfrost regimen on the falling spheres, before release the spheres were heated to T S = 220 ºC in PP1, T S = 300 ºC in PP3, T S = 400 ºC in PP10, and T S = 450 ºC in PP11.
The cooling rate dT S /dt can be used to estimate the average thickness, λ V of the vapor layer surrounding the sphere during cooling in the Leidenfrost regime, using the following relations [S3, S4] :
where ρ = 7,700 kg m -3 is the density of the steel sphere, c p = 466 J kg -1 K -1 is the steel sphere specific heat, k ν is the vapor thermal conductivity, T S is the sphere temperature, T sat is the saturation temperature of the liquid, and dT S /dt is the sphere cooling rate estimated from the cooling curves in Leidenfrost regime ( Fig S2a) . We notice that the vapor thermal conductivity k ν , varies with the vapor temperature, as well as between the components used.
The estimates of the vapor thicknesses given in Fig. S2b were made using the values, k ν provided by the manufacturer at vapor temperature of about 240 ºC ( Table S1 ). The value of k ν for PP11, was not available and is approximated instead with the PP10 value.
From our sphere cooling experiments we estimated the characteristic thickness of the vapor layer on a static sphere to be of about 150 ± 50 µm ( Fig S2b) . This estimate range is very close to prior estimates using direct observation of the vapor layer on the sphere [S1]. (Table S1 ). 
Free falling sphere experiments
The sphere free fall in liquid experiment used to determine their terminal velocity and drag coefficient follow the experimental protocol detailed in our earlier studies [S1] and [S2] and specific details are given below.
The liquid tank in which the sphere fall experiments were conducted was 1.6 meter tall and has a cross section of 10 cm × 10 cm. The tank is made of clear Acrylic with a wall thickness of 8 mm. Spheres were heated to the desired temperature in a temperature control furnace for at least 30 minutes. The heated spheres were held by metal forceps and carefully released from below the liquid surface at the top of the tank.
The sphere fall was monitored by a high-speed video camera (Photron Fastcam SA-5) with a typical filming frame rate of 1000 fps. The sphere location vs time and the corresponding instantaneous velocity was determined by image processing the videos with the camera software (Photron FASTCAM Viewer, PFV Ver.3262). Figure S3 shows For all spheres and fluids studied, the room temperature spheres were able to reach terminal velocity before the bottom of the tank. For the largest spheres falling in Leidenfrost regime (2R = 20 mm, steel and tungsten carbide spheres) at the end of the fall the sphere might still be accelerating, in which case the velocity close to the bottom of the tank was used to make an upper bound estimate for the drag coefficient [S2] . The drag coefficient C D , was determined from the terminal velocity U T of the sphere of diameter 2R using the relation:
where, g is the gravitational acceleration, ρ the liquid density and ρ s the sphere density. The terminal velocity was corrected for the effect of the tank walls using the following correction formula due to Newton (1687):
where U T is the measured terminal velocity, U T∞ is the corrected terminal velocity for an infinite flow domain, D is the sphere diameter and D c is the diameter of a cylindrical tank.
For the a × a square cross-section tank used in the present experiment, the effective diameter D in eq. S3 is calculated by equating the areas of the circle and the square, i. e. ! = 2 .
Supplemental Figure S3 . Figure S4 is a collection of C D vs. Re data obtained for the four Flutec fluids studied: PP1 ( Fig. S4a) ; PP3 (Fig. S3b) ; PP10 ( Fig. S4c ) and PP11 (Fig. S4d) . The PP3 and PP11 data are also presented in the manuscript Fig. 1 . In each case the drag of the room temperature spheres for the no vapor case is compared with the drag on sphere falling in Leidenfrost regime. 
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Here λ S /R is the dimensionless slip length; (!) and are the unit vectors tangential and normal to the surface respectively; is the fluid velocity; and is the fluid shear stress. The implementation of the Navier slip boundary condition was validated at Re << 1 against the Stokes flow analytical solution for a free slip bubble [S6] .
The first mesh point normal to the sphere surface was located within one dimensionless viscous unit, ! = 1, with ! defined as:
Here is the distance from the wall, ! = !. is the (maximum) friction velocity, and w is the (maximum) surface shear stress. The friction velocity was estimated as 0.04 a priori, consistent with the approach of Constantinescu & Squires [S8] , and then checked for validity a posteriori. The growth rate in mesh size close to the wall was specified as 1.06, with at least 7 mesh points within 10 wall units of the sphere. The maximum size of elements on the sphere surface was approximately 5 -36 wall units, depending upon the size of Reynolds number chosen (Table S2 ). Away from the sphere, the growth rate in mesh size in the upstream and flow normal directions was specified as 1.12, whilst the growth rate in the wake region was specified as 1.02. The mesh size was approximately 6.26 million elements for the lower Re simulations, and 12.6 million elements for the higher Re simulations (Table   S2 ).
Simulations were run using SIMPLE pressure-velocity coupling and second-order implicit time stepping. DNS simulations were run with second-order upwind spatial discretisation,
whereas LES simulations used bounded central difference spatial discretisation. The time step was set to Δ = 0.02 , ensuring adequate resolution of shedding frequencies. At each time step the convergence criterion was set to 10 -4 for the non-dimensional velocity and pressure residuals. For Re > 10 4 , LES was used to model the effects of turbulence. Consistent with previous studies, the dynamic Smagorinsky model (DSM) was used [S7-S14] .
In this model, the sub-grid scale stresses !" are modeled using the Boussinesq hypothesis as
Here !" is the resolved rate-of-strain tensor, and ! is the eddy viscosity. In the standard Smagorinsky model, the eddy viscosity is defined as:
here Δ is the filter width, and ! is the Smagorinsky constant, usually set to 0.1. However, setting ! as constant does not necessarily yield accurate results. In DSM, the Smagorinsky constant is adjusted in space and time dependent upon the energy content of the smallest scale eddies resolved in the flow field [S9, S10] .
The sub-grid scale stress model assumption inherent in LES may give rise to errors in laminar flow regions, which may slightly delay the boundary layer separation, and therefore modifying the drag-reduction mechanism. To confirm that this potential source of error is negligible in our simulations, in Figure S5 we compare our DNS and LES results to previous experimental and numerical observations available in the literature [S8, S11-13, S15-20] . Our results compare extremely well with previous experimental and numerical observations, and there is no discernable difference in trend when comparing our DNS results to our LES results. In conclusion, we see no evidence of an artificial delay in boundary-layer separation introduced by LES in the subcritical Reynolds number range that we consider here. Table S1 : Physical properties of the liquid used: density, ρ; boiling temperature, T B ; Leidenfrost temperature, T L ; dynamic viscosity of the liquid, µ L ; dynamic viscosity of the vapor, µ L ; vapor thermal conductivity, k ν ; and surface tension, σ.
Supplemental
Notes (a) as measured on a static 30 mm steel sphere cooling in the liquid (Fig. S2a ). 
